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British Naval Experts 
Ridicule Report German 

Fleet Making a Dash

IRELAND’S 
SYMPATHY 
FOR CANADA

Rumour Kitchençr 
Leave War Office Except in France and 

Belgium Very Little 
Fighting is Reported

OFFICIAL !
BRITISH LONDON, Feb. 8.—Newspaper 

authority was given out to-day for 
the statement that Earl Kitchener, 
the British Secretary for War, pro
bably will leave the War Office and 
undertake work of a more important 
character elsewhere. If Earl Kit- j 
chener should leave, the newspaper] 
adds, Sir William Robertson, Chief 
of Staff, will actively direct the war, 
and a civilian will became Secretary 
for War.

To Governor, Newfoundland :
LONDON, Feb. 7.—Fire broke 

to-day on H. -M. boarding 
Peel Castle, in the Straits of Dover. 
No lives were lost.

out
steamer

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—In the Commons 
to-day Premier Borden read the fol-

ES
-*Headquarters in France report re

ciprocal activity. The enemy shelled lowin§ striking cablegram from John 
Ypres, and we occupied a portion of Ftedmond, which he cabled with that

of General Booth of the Salvation 
^Army, among the numerous other

New York, Feb. 8.—A News 
Agency despatch from London, 
published here this morning, says : 
The idea that the German fleet 
will come dashing out the Kiel 
Canal some say equipped with 17 
inch guns that will blow Eng
land’s dreadnoughts to pieces was 
ridiculed by Xhe British naval ex
perts to-day. The story about the 
17 inch guns was printed in Lon
don papers.

The inactivity of the German 
navy, it was explained, was due to 
the fact that these new guns cap
able of hurling more than a ton of 
metal at a distance of 20 miles 
were being placed on board Ger
man warships. Official utterances 
have the subject tabooed in Lon
don.

Bryce and Balfour 
to Adjust Blockade 
Question with U. S.

|1 : ‘t f

îSlfl-ï
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London, Feb. 8.—Except on 
fronts in France and Belgium lit
tle fighting has been reported.

Paris tells of the bombardment 
of German positions near Hetsas 
and Steenstraete in Belgium, the 
/destruction of a German block
house between Oise and Aisne and 
effective work by the French bat
teries in Artois and Champagne 
regions. » French shells on former 
sector caused a powerful explosion 
northeast of Arras and great fire 
in Champagne near Challerange.

The Germans have been busy 
with their artillery against the 
British around Loos, while the 
British in return hâve bombarded 
German trenches near Ypres, 
Roulers railway.

The Vienna war office reports 
situation unchanged on all fronts 
where Austro-Hungarian troops 
are fighting.

Nothing new come through con
cerning the reported concentra
tion of troops in the Allies region 
on the Greek border.

Special Police 
Guard E. River 

Bridges and 
Watch Vessels

three mine craters on the Vermelles- 
Le Bassee road. In 28 air combats, 
five German machines were 
down in the enemy lines. One Bri
tish machine was lost.

Elsewhere nothing special.
BONAR LAW.

driven messages of sympathy already pub- 
i lished.

•e
KAISER’S SON INJURED :

“All Ireland,” cabled Redmond, “is 
filled with indignation at the brutal 
outrage, accept deepest sympathy of 
our people.”

Whatever views of Col. Sherwood 
and staff may ,be, members of

London, Feb. 8.—The Manches
ter Guardian suggests thal Vis- 
sount Bryce or Arthur J. Balfour 
be sent to the United States with 
full powers to adjust the blockade 
controversy with the Government 
in Washington.

It publishes a statement from a 
London correspondent to the ef- 
fec that people close in touch with 
Anglo-American affairs express 
the opinion that some such steps 
should be taken.

----------- o-----------
RUMOUR OF MANY

CHANGES CONTEMPLATED

; !
M ;

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 8.—Prince 
Oscar of Prussia, fifth son of Emperor 
William, has been slightly wounded in

■
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—The mystery 

as to why special police guards were 
placed on the East River bridges yes
terday when the cruiser Washington 
was steaming up the river deepened 
to-day when police commissioner 
Woods admitted that the police had 
orders to watch other vessels. The 
Commissioner was pressed to explain 
his remark, but refused to say any
thing further, except that by ‘other’ 
he meant smaller vessels.

Another development peculiar to 
the activities of the New York police, 
the last couple days, was the action 
at Harlem, in stopping citizens and 
asking them if they would volunteer 
as emergency patrolmen in case of 
necessity.

Commissioner Woods explained this 
as probably due to the ideas of pre
paredness now prevalent throughout 
the country. He admitted that sev
eral weeks ago a census was taken in 

, one of the Brooklyn precincts to find 
l out how many citizens would volunteer 

as emergency patrolmen in the event 
of regular officers being called out of 
the district on special duty.

1* .
'

~1,London, Feb. 8.—A British of
ficial regarding progress in cam
paign on the west published to- smoke and flames believe with an in
day follows :

Excàot for some hostile artil
lery activity about Loos and the 
bombardment of hostile trenches 
near Ypres Roulers railway, the 
days are quiet.

the head and upper part of the thigh 
by shell splinters during recent fight
ing on the Eastern war theatre, ac
cording to a Berlin official report re
ceived here.

if? 1-1the t
i I

theHouse and men who were in ' *8 ill
.

tensity of conviction that an enemy 
hath done this. jPrince Oscar was wounded at Vir- 

ton, Belgium in September. 1914. He 
was ill for a long time. He is de
clared to be suffering also from af
fection of the heart.' He returned to 
duty in the field in November, 1914 
and narrowly escaped capture 
following month during the fighting 
in Poland.

-o- ' vj
CHINESE REGULARS

RECAPTURE PING SHAN

PEKING, Feb. 7.—The Government 
to-day announced that its troops had 
recaptured Ping Shan, north-east 
of Siman Fu, the far southern part of 
Sue Cuen province, and that a general 
attack on the rebels at Siam Fu is im
minent. The rebels, defeated at Ping 
Shan, vtre driven tack upon Shim 
Fu the announcement stated.

-o
theTENSION LESSENED 

AS RESULT OF
■

FAVORABLE NEWSNevertheless it was,Iearnedto-day 
that British naval officers believe 
the 15 inch guns with which the 
monster Queen Elizabeth is equip
ped is a maximum calibre for real 
efficiency, especially in the North 
Sea, where the British and Ger
man fleets might clash.

o-
BRITISH TRADE FIGURESLONDON, Feb. 7.—“Changes of 

great importance in the direction of 
the war are contemplated,” says the 
Daily Sketch, which assertst that Kit
chener probably will leave the War 
Office. The Sketch also says that Sir 
Wm. Robertson, now Chief of Staff,

Berlin, Feb. 8.—Tension in what 
is called here to Lusitania crisis, 
lessened somewhat to-day as re
sults of more favourable news 
from America which was featured 
prominently by most of the news
papers. A lessened strain was re
flected instantly" on the bourse 
which showed a greater strength 
in American securities than at any 
time for the we.ek.

; iLONDON, Feb. 7.—The British 
Board Of Trade figures for January 
show' imports increased £7,702,000, 
exports increased £8,609,000. 
principal increase of imports is food 
£3,750,000, ravr material £1,000,000, ! 
chemical dye £1,000,000. Increase of 
exports is made up principally of 
manufactured articles.

-

HEo
; iFSTEAMER AFIRE IN STRAITS The m 8 ;

LONDON, Feb. 7.—Fire broke out 
this morning on board the British 
boarding steamer Peel Castle, in the 
Straits of Dover, it is officially an
nounced this afternoon. Tugs from 
Dover and other cr|ift assisted in 
fighting the fire.

probably will take the active direc
tion of the war without interference, 
except from the Cabinet as a whole 
and that a civilian of real ability for 
organization will become 
for War.

ÜPurn?
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GREEK COMMANDANT WILL 
BE COURT-MARTIALLED

♦ WÆ
Fâi! tinSpanish King 

Effects Exchange 
of Prisoners

-«>
Secretary ♦ MGETTING READY satAthene, Jam^ 29—(Via Paris, 

Jan. 30).—High Greek officials are 
indignant over the occupation by 
the French last week of the Greek 
fort on the Karaburun Peninsula. 
They say the fortress was held by 
only eighty Greeks.

The French brought with them 
to the forts three regiments each, 
of infantry, artillery and cavalry, 
without warning. After a short 
parley, and in face of the over
whelming force, the fortress was 
delivered up by the Greeks.

The officials express the belief 
that the commandant will be court 
martialled for giving up the fort, 
without instructions.

King Holds 
A Conference 

With Chiefs

VMS
1

Hui*
In the event that Kitcthener leaves 

the War Office, the Sketch adds, he 
will undertake work of an important 
character elsewhere.

-
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—The House 

to-day authorized an immediate ex
penditure of $500,000 to eqtiip Mar 
Island navy yard, to begin buildijpg 
dreadnoughts or battle cruisers, the 
first to be constructed on the Pacific 
coast government yard, 
authorized expenditure of $100,000 to 
enlarge the facilities of the New York 
yard. The Senate has not yet acted.

ïNew York Herald’s Exposure 
Of German Plot Draws Some 

Observation from London Press

Plymouth, Feb. 8.—Prince and 
Princess Emmanuel De Salm of 
Austria, British prisoners of war, 
who have been released in" ex
change for Col. Gordon who was 
captured at Mons, arrived here to
day from Gibraltar, where they 
had been held since captured while 
on a hunting trip in South Africa.

King Alfonso of Spain is credit
ed with having arranged this ex- 

’ change of prisoners.
Col. Gordon, for whom Britain 

gives two prisoners of war, is said 
to be a particular friend of Earl 
Kitchener.

IsivSF i-Sl*
b ma

Kut=el=Amara 
of Strategic Value 

Says Townsend

mm m
v I

ll-it also Hi HiLondon, Feb. 8.—A court cir
cular announces that the King to
day received in audience Premier 
Asquith, Sir Henry Jackson, Ma
jor General Charles Edward Cald
well. Asquith is President of the 
Imperial Defence Committee, Sir 
Henry Jackson is First Sea Lord, 
and General Caldwell is Director 
of Military Intelligence.

Special significance is believed 
be attached to the conference of 

e King with these three such im
portant chiefs of war operations.

It is also noted that Earl Kit
chener, Secretary of War, had a 
long audience with the King a few 
days ago.

llvilS inaV
ümm'mimBerlin Would 

Put A Few Over 
On Washington

Washington, Feb. 8.—Optimism 
prevails in Washington that the 
situation between the States and 
Germany which arose over the 
sinking of the steamship Lusitania 
by a German submarine will be 
settled amicably.

In official circles it has been 
stated that the use of the word 
“illegal” or “disavowal” will hot 
be insisted upon by the United 
States and that no choice of words

o
LONDON, Feb. S.—An official com

munication from Military Headquart
ers at Delhi says that General Town
send is holding Kut-el-Amara as a 
post of strategic value, and that Gen
eral Aylmer’s operations are beting 
carried out for the purpose of sup
porting General Townsend at that 
point. The communication adds, that 
no withdawal is contemplated.

mifiCARSON’S PHYSICIAN 
ORDERS HIM 5 WEEKS REST

NnIS;
'

■

LONDON, Feb. 8.—Sir Edward Car-
hasson, former Attorney General 

been ordered *by his physician to takeWASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—Germany 
has agreed that reprisals must not be 
directed against other than enemy

-

five weeks rest, as he is suffering 
from exhaustion due his activities of

subjects. Th:s expression offered by 
Germany to take the place of the 
phrase containing the word illegal, 
which was incorporated in the draft 
of the Lusitania agreement, is now 
known that Germany expresses the 
hope that it may have an opportunity 
to co-operate with the States in some 
action looking toward the freedom of 
the seas, before the end of the war.

This statement is taken in high dip
lomatic quartetrs to imply that the 
Berlin government sees no occasion 
to await a cessation of hostilities be
fore settling that issue, as had been 
previously stated.

Germany says in the communication 
that killing cititzens of the States 
was without intent, and that this 
method of conducting warfare in the 
North Sea has been changed out of 
regard for long standing friendships 
between the U.S. and Germany, be
cause American lives were lost.

;the past four years. «-
'

♦ PREVENTS DESTRUCTION
OF SHIPS FROM MINES

<yo

$WITHOUT FOUNDATIONANOTHER GERMANPRISONERS OF WAR
YARN DISPROVEDIN GERMANY LONDON, Feb. 7.—The Government 

has received definite information that 
the report to the effect that an ulti
matum, has been delivered by the 
Central Powers to Roumania, is 
without foundation.

LONDON, Feb. 7.—A special state- used by Germany meeting the 
ment was issued to-day, as follows :— American -Government’s conten- 

“German wireless messages to-day 
quote Koelnischë Zeitung reports 
from the Dutch frontier, that on the 
occasion of the recent air raid on 
England, H.M.S. Caroline was struck 
by a bomb in the Humber, and sunk 
with great loss of life. Neither the 
Caroline nor any of His Majesty’s 
ships, nor any other merchant ship, 
large or small, was struck in the 
Humber nor in any other port.

Copenhagen, Jan. 28.—An appar 
atus which, it is claimed, will pre
vent the destruction of ships by- 
torpedoes or mines has been in
vented by Frantz Poulsen, en
gineer. The details are withheld, 
but the principal feature is said to 
be a device for diverting the pres
sure on ships’ sides of the air 
masses formed by the explosion.

The invention has been offered 
to the British Admiralty, which 
has promised to test it at the earl
iest possible time.

k---#

BERLIN, Feb. 8.—A total of 
1,429,171 enemy soldiers to date are 
prisoners of war in Germany, the 
Overseas News Agency announced to
day. This is not inclusive of prison
ers made by German troops and left 
in Austria-Hungary in order to short
en transport. In addition 9170 can
non, 7,700 military carriages and 3,000 
machine guns have been taken. The 
number of rifles taken which are still 
fit for use are 1,300,000.

tions in premises will be permitted 
to block the success of the negoti
ations. While Secretary of State 
^atising, who is to have a final 
conference with President Wilson 
on the matter, stated he consider
ed the situation unchanged.

Chairman Stone of the Senate, 
Foreign Relations Committe, said 
lis impression was that the case 
was “practically settled.”

I

$

Washington Optimistic Over Situ
ation Between States and Germany

i
;NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—A cable 

the Herald from London says:
The Herald’s exposure! of a German 

plan for" the invasion of Canada, di
vides prominent newspapers here this 
morning with further revelations in 
connection with letters taken 
Capt. Von Papen at Falmouth.”

Commenting upon these new Von 
Papen revelations the Daily Chronicle 
says :

t0 Will Bar Import 
Of All Luxuries

: IawV\UMVUUAV\ VWVVWWM
* 5 \m

o
!GERMANS EXPECT AIR RAID 

ON KIEL CANALSt. Clair's Home REWARD GIVEN ftBerlin, Feb. 8.—The Tag Blatts 
announces it is informed from 
semi-official sources that a ban on 
the importation of articles of lux
ury of every description is im
pending.-

: io FOR FORTITUDE ■- >

\ M: IIWhy French 
Premier Went 

To Italy

fromCOPENHAGEN, Feb. 7.—The Kipl 
authorities have published a warning 
concerning the action to be taken by 
the^ population of that German port in 
case of an aerial raid.

Steam siren warning, it says, will 
give notice of a raid with a series of 
short shrieks, lasting for two minutes. 
Similar notice will be given when the 
raid ip over. The inhabitants of the 
city are urged not to expose themsel
ves as did the Parisians during the 
recent Zeppelin raid on the French 
capital.

■

LeMarchant Road. Î London, Jan. 28,—We are au* 
thoritatively informed that the re
cent decoration of Miss Laura

!
+-o

5 ;
$ The Sisters in charge of St. Clair’s | 

Home, LeMarchant Road, aré now f 
prepared to accept pupils for in= 
struction in Shorthand, Typewriting 
Drawing, Painting and Pianoforte.

For terms, etc., apply to the

of the“The opinions of one set 
Kaiser’s creatures about another set

Ryerson, of Toronto, as Lady of 
Grace of St. John of Jerusalem, 
was in recognition of her “cour-

S -o

IN CHAMPAGNE REGIONmake delightful reading.” The news-
:

paper express amazement at the ap
pearance of Max Longhdrn, American 
Military attache at Berlin, in a curi- 

role of letters carried to Capt. 
Von Papen from Eûrope. In view of 
revelation of German plot against

perpetrated

-Æ MiPARIS, Feb. 7.—Artillery showed age, fortitude and unselfish devo- 
but little activity last night. In Cham- Lion in the Lusitania disaster.” 
pagne towards the end of yesterday ' 
we effected a destructive fire on the^
German trenches in Maisons de Cham-

PARIS, Feb. 8.—In explanation of 
Premier Briand’s visit to Italy, the 
Matin says that the prolongation of 
war led to certain difficulties for the 
Italian Government, which, however, 
realized that if Italy is to profit by 
the victory of the Allies she must 
take an active part in the operations.

iJi
-•»ous

UNPUBLISHED DOCUMENTS 
ARE NOW MADE KNOWN* pagne district. South of Peronne oneCanada and

there, the Daily Chronicle says, Von j of our aeroplanes attacked^ German 
Papen’s cheques to persons in Ottawa plane, which took fire and fell in our 
and Buffalo have more than ordinary lines.

outrages
FRENCH PREMIER M■u

ROME, Feb. 8.—There have been 
published in Italy letters exchanged 
between Cardinal Mercier, Primate of 
Belgium, who is • now in Rome, and 
the German authorities, accompanied 
by hitherto unpublished documents 
which charge the Germans with the 
killing of a larger number of priests 
in Belgium, than was specified when 
allegations of this nature were made 
previously.

Sacrilege and violation of nuns i«

WILL VISIT ROME
? -------- J This will add to Italy’s burden, says

PARIS, Fetj- 8.—It was announced the Matin, but will also increase the 
to-night that Premier Briand • will advantage which she is to reap. Bri- 
leave for Rome on Wednesday. The and’s reputation as a long headed 
precise purpose of his visit is not statesman is well established. It was 
stated, but it is believed to be con- he who saw that the best way to pro- 
nected with the plan that the leaders tect Egypt was to stay at Salonika 
of the Entente Powers come into clos- and salvage of - the Serbian army was 
er unity regarding the more import- due to his steadfastness. His visit 
ant questions of the war.

«-»interest.
All newspapers publish prominently 

George Von Shal’s letter, in which he 
pillories Dr. Dernburg, extols Count 
Von Bernstorff and glorifies Falken- 
heein.

O- LONDON CHIMES
WILL BE DISCONTINUED. 1

i: Lady Superioress,
St> Clair’s Home, 

LeMarchant Rd. I

i LONDON, Feb. 1.—By direction ofj: s:: the naval and military authorities, 
The Daily Express commenting on the police to-day ordered discon- 

“No'doubt Wilhemstrasse îtinuance of chimes and the striking 
will convict Capt, Von Papen of hours by public clocks between

I à
this saya^

to Bly will go far towards bringing now
about the absolute political and mil- and not the American public of j sunset and sunrise, as a precaution- 

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE itary unity of the Allies. idiocy.”
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flSlpjgRi Turks Bribe Arab 
Chiefs with Beauties 

from Harems

2S2S3S253iSSSs5Splendid Pure-White 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound.

-----

A WAY OUT? *«t;

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !

1 Hon. Ri A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: B*ink of Nova Scotia Building, -

St. John’s.

La Follette's Magazine* $
s Whole Roumanian Army Crazy For 

War on Side of the Allies—Bulgar
ia Short of Food. Germany Work
ing Hard to Keep Roumania Neu
tral.

auwwwuuimwwuu? wwwwmuwuvmwwwwwvwuwvww

>$^HAT of the future?
accept War as the inevitable out- Thinking in terms of the nation is der 

come of national rivalries? Or 
there hope of a peaceful substitute for 
War? Discussing these questions in 
an address recently before the Pan- 
American Scientific Congress, Pro
fessor Edward A. Ross of the Univer- vast unit capable of keeping the 
sitv of Wisconsin suggested that all peace, without stereotyping the status 
nations turn their aspiration toward <Iuo or hindering the survival of the 
the establishment of some sort of fittest and the Success of the 
international league or world court Adapted?” 
for settling disputes peaceably. He 
Said, in part :

“How often we hear it said : “This 
is to be the. last war!” These out
bursts of destructive human energy 
so shock the growing humane feeling 
and are so alien to the habits of 
thought fostered by industrialism that 
civilized man refuses to recognize 
their inevitableness. Yet if anything 
may be, safely predicted, it is that 
wars as bad as this will occur in the 
future unless a Great Union be formed 
to canalize international rivalries as 
the American Union has canalized in
terstate rivalries.

“No doilbt this generation will not. 
tolerate another such og.’y of destruc
tion. Through our time war will be 
known for what it is. But when the 
cripples, widows and orphans are 
gone, when invention and the ex
ploitation of fresh natural resources 
have lightened the war debts, and 
created a new basis for national bor
rowing, when mothers yet unborn 
have reared millions of youths to be 
bred in a febrile nationalism and in
flamed with a machine-made patriots 
ism, then the dynasts, the Junkers, 
the traders and the drillmasters will 
prepare the material for another ex
plosion on perhaps a still va 
scale.

“Incrediable? But where is the 
force that will be able to prevent it?
May we look to religion for any 
clearer or more authorita'ive utter
ances as to the wickedness of blood- READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE 
shed? Is there the slightest prospect 
that the peace movement will control 
Pie opinion-forming agencies and 
the prestige commanded by highly- 
organized governments reaching out 
for lands, markets and dependencies 
in the less developed portions of the 
v.orld? Nor will the clearest deni-} 
f list ration of the economic waste ofrj 
war and vr -ament have more effect£i 
uvon t omm rcial minds than it has a 
had in the past. The aggressive na- i 
tioii that, forces militarism upon its « 
unwilling neighbors altvays dreams of!, 
recouping itself by conquests and in- > 
demnitiee. The growing aversion to ; 
wanton aggression, instead of hamper
ing the provocative foreign policy of . 
statesmen, simply obliges them to re
sort to a more elaborate hypocrisy.
The extent to wfilch the people may 
be deluded with the idea that they 
are dying in a war of defense seems 
limitless.

“The civilized peoples find them
selves therefore confronting this sit
uations

Must we eating disputes and enforcing awards.

stroying the people of Europe at the 
rate of ten thousand a day. Is it not 
high time we were thinking in terms 
of some International League of 
Peace, World Federation or other

is

Z"N)ME in and examine the excellent qualities of 
^ these fabrics—here you- can get that: ex-

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The Daily Mail 
correspondent, who has just returned 
from the Near East, in a third article 
to-day describes the wonderful rapid
ity and the substantialness with 
which the Germans have repaired the 
wrecked bridges and tunnels in 
Serbia.
. The correspondent confirms that 
are immense quantities - of German 
uniforms at Nish, ready to clothe the 
Bulgarians if they invade Greece. He 
says the Turks are afraid of the En
tente troops at Salonika and conse
quently have strongly entrenched 
themselves southward of Adrianople, 
lest the allied expeditionary force at
tack Constantinpole from the north
west. Referring to his visit to Rou
mania, the correspondent says in , 
part:

“The only really peaceful time 
after I left London on December 12 
was four days among the delightful 
Roumanians. The allies owe a great 
deal not only to t^e attitude of the 
Roumanians, but to the strictness 
with which I believe the Roumanian 
Government prevents food, coal and 
other necessities from entering Aus
tria and Turkey.

January 3rd, 1916.tra-fine, washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-claSs,‘ high-priced Organ-
die.

IffIt will agreeably surprise you, when you see 
the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the-ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women's Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.

I Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires Sc Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck's Cove and Water Street.

Mr.- J. A. Wintero

Beef Trust” Tries 
to Corner Market

<<
J

l
i

:
!Then we have that mercerized pure-white 

Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early and get your share of these good 
values. >

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—The State 
Department of Foods and Markets re
ceived to-day from Chicago what it 
believes to be authoritative informa
tion that the beef packers, included in 
the so-called “beef trust,” have 
bought up 40,000,000 pounds of cold 
storage poultry in an alleged scheme 
to corner the market. This amount, 
equivalent to 2,000 carloads, is an ad
dition to the usual stock of frozen 
poultry that the packers store away 
each year.

It is said that they have paid as 
high as 23c. per pound for roasting 
chickens, 28c. for broilers and 18c. for 
extra heavies, which are considered 
most unusual prices. The prices are 
said to be 20 per cent, higher than 
prices last year, and it is understood 
that when the time for profit comes 
the packers expect to clear from 
33 1-3 to 40 per cent.

The anticipated scoop, it is said, is 
one of the. biggest things in its line 
ever projected.

If the scheme, as outlined, is car
ried out to its natural conclusion— 
and it applies largely to roasting 
chickens—the prices of a roasting 
chicken per pound next summer may 
be in the neighborhood of 40c.

!
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDj

J !Order a Case To-day.Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s. hrnÊ&tm " EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

\ l

t■
“Roumania is pro-ally, especially 

pro-French, through and 
Her special hatred is directed against 
Austria, particularly Hungary, 
a kinematograph exhibition entitled 
“Under the Yoke of Austria-Hungary,” 
which depicts the sufferings of the 
Roumanians living under

I 5ithrough. MILK’’IS
iSsi■“%rv ■ - v' mm

t tir y -aSlIiWiillteg

At V t

$
♦î.

2

i

100 GOOD LOGGERS
»

*
❖ Austrian

rule, the audience at one incident rose 
to their feêt and shrieked ‘Down with 
Austria! Down with Hungary!’

“The whole Roumanian army 
crazy for war and judging from the 
fact that the blinds of the railway 
carriages are pulled down at many 
places so that no passengers can look

♦ !t
t $ s^ter

2* asiAre still required by❖ is i♦ *
* i i*
*:*

Job’s Stores Limited.*:* *

A *IV. D. CO* » I4
out, military preparations are doubt
less proceeding, 
officers are dissatisfied with the slow
ness with which the Entente is mak-

i Many Roumanianr SîST&mUTSBS\I JJ. St JohnFor the Logging Camps at % ing progress in the war, but they are 
firm believers in the eventual victory 
of the allies. Tfiey assured me that 
no influence and no pressure could 
induce them to join Germany.”
Bribe Chief With Ladles From Harem.

The writer deplores the fact that 
Great Britain is not making any pro
paganda in Roumania, revealing the 
work of her army and navy in order 
to counteract the extremely active 
German propaganda supported by 
bribery and the exaggeration of mis
haps to the Entente. The German 
agitators are insisting upon the hope
lessness of the allies' task.

The main object of the German pro
paganda, he says, is to keep Rouman
ia neutral. He asserts that collec
tions are made in Turkey for bribing 
the Arab chiefs to fight against the 
British. The gifts consist not only 
of money, jewellry horses, but of 
Circassian beauties from the Turkish 
harems.

Reventing to Bulgaria, the corres
pondent sas:

“The Germans handed over to Bul
garia all of the booty made in Serbia. 
Guns, munitions, rifles, furniture and 
jewellry and loot of every possible 
description is seen everywhere at 
Sofia.

“There is no sugar whatever in Bul
garia, which country is also short of 
coal. The prices are not as high as 
in Constantinople, but the Bulgarians 
are suffèring. The lot 'that seems to 
follow the Germans wherever they go 
is shortage of food and other supplies.

“There seems to be still a small 
amount of silver in circxilation in 
Sofia, but the Bulgars, who have al
ways been poor, are realizing now the 
degree of poverty under their German 
masters, such as if properly emphasiz
ed. must, in my opinion, bring about 
eventual trouble with the Prussian 
bully who at present is cajoling them 
with gifts and promises.”

* 4fr'
:> iFLOUR. PORK, 

BEEF & OIL.
♦s éMillertown & Badger BRITISH :3

$ :* I THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

*
t Likely to go high.Wages Average $24 and Board. 7 I

It t tWe can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

t % »
»* r%

! %

*
I ♦% GOOD MEN STAYING TO i ♦

! ♦# î* t ♦* End of Chop $ ! ♦❖

Very Croice Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

i PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

Ss )Will be paid $26 per month.*

Ît...

t*❖ “1. The treaties between the great 
* powers guaranteeing the security of 

the little peoples have become mere 
scraps of paper.’

“2. Warfare has become a capital
istic enterprise and fighting a skilled 
occupation, so that, more and more, 
success in war hinges on elaborate 
preparation.

“3. The armament and training a 
militarist government desires in sup
port of aggression may be secured by 
its people under the pretext that they- 
are necessary for national safety.

“4. The prudent preparations a 
peace-loving people makes for defense 
may be construed by other peoples as 
designed for aggression.

1 “5. Armament and training ac
quired for defense admits of being! 
employed in aggression in case the 
nation changes its attitude toward* lb 
international law and morality.

“6. The nation that outarms the * 
others runs no risk in so doing and „* 
may he rewarded for its preparedness f 
by success in war. J

“7. The nation that is first to dis- | 

arm or that lags behind the rest in 1 
preparations for war runs the risk oj 
being thwarted or beaten.

“8. From the foregoing it follows 
that the war-loving nations have the 
power to force the peace-loving na
tions into the gloomy path of arma
ment ojr war where»» the peace loving 
nations have no power to force the 
war-loving nations into the sunny 
path of peace. The men of Mars set 
the pace for the rest of the world.

“A cool relentless analysis of the ] 
situation discloses, then, little ground 1 
for hopeful anticipation. On the con- j 
trary, the prospect is one of the 
blackest that humanity has ever

4 !
♦

*l4

TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER, i4* t4»
! «

$ #-.. à

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

Everybody is talking of ♦4*44 44
4»

1
our

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lb
as good as most 60c.

*
Silver-Ware ready 

to be delivered, so 
I bring along your 
I Coupons from Mon- 
1 day, 27th inst

Special Lines to Clear
KNITTED SCARVES

♦
$t ♦
♦

Sinnotfs Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

♦

FOR J. J. St.JohnLadies or Gents.
Cream, Blue and Black,

40c., 45c., 60c., and 70c.8

Duckworth HI A LeMareh««t U

4,4,4r4">4‘4♦♦♦VV****** T *$*■*$* *î* <$H$**j***» vV4*4*
4*4*
4» 4* 
4>4* FISH For Sale !4*4o-Al Lowest PricesNOW ALL ONE PRICE TO CLEAR, 4*4

Grippe Epidemic 
In Montreal

4*4*
( n

4*4*20 cents
-#•«' V i • r.

LADIES and MISSES 
White & Colored, Lawn & Linen

DRESSES

i
= We have a quantity of large Eating 

h, suitable for retailers. PriGasolene
“Veedal 
Motor 0B

MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—Montreal has 
la grippe, and the civil courts are 
almost tied up with the epidemic 
that prevails here. The acting Chief 
justice, Sir Horace Archibald, has 
been confined to his house more 
than a week. He may be on duty 
next week. Mr Justice M&rechal, 
one of the new Judges, is out of 
commission, too, while Judges Mer
cier, Weir, Fontin and Dunlop are 
very ill, too. Mr. Justice Dunlop. is 
in his 81st year, and his condition is 
grave. _

The hospitals are filled to over
flowing with la grippe patients, and 
cots have ben placed in the corri
dors.

rice very
St reasonable. This is a splendid chance 

for Shopkeepers to secure suppl 
ff Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
§§ price.
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t*;. tPrîtes from $3.00 to $0.00. *

:Mow $1.75. *>•
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Provision Department.
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MUST WIN, SAYSFOR SALE Monday and Tuesday at THE NICKEL Feature Programme.sss

Ruth Roland and Henry King, inThat desirable Business Premises situât- i
ed in HANT’S HARBOUR,

comprising of,
Wharves, Retail 
and Fish Stores, 
and New Shop.

_________  Apply to

“BLUE BLOOD AND YELLOW.” mI

i The seventh thrilling installment" of that wonderful

WHO PAYS?
Our Business to Keep on Killing 

Germans, Until Victorious—Sav 
ages Fail to “Play Game”—If 
Stories are Exaggerated Huns' 
Fail to Obey War Lords

! sM

SERIES99m

■ t
Anita Stewart and Earle Williams, in

"THE GODDESS.”
An episode of THE SERIAL BEAUTIFUL.

f
LONDON, Jan. 30.—In a speech at

the Mansion 
ther Bernard Vaughan said that if 
Prussianized Germany would

House yesterday, Fa- M
'

WEDNESDAY : “THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.” FRIDAY : CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN “WORK.” 
YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF AN INTERESTING PROGRAMME AT THF. NICKEL.

play
the game according to the rules laidALAN G00DRIDGE & SONS, Ltd., St. John’s down by international law, he 
thought ,it would command the ad
miration as well as the respect of 
Englishmen, but the Germans had 
failed to play the game. *

“Our business,” he cried vehe
mently, “is to keep on killing Ger
mans. Somebody has to be killed, 
and do you think we ought to be 
killed in view of the motive we have 
gone forth to fight for? I say we 
have to kill a sufficient number of 
that tremendous army so as to be en
titled to dictate terms of a peace 
that shall be rooted in a victory to 
be heard and shouted from Paris to 
this mammoth metropolis.!’

Referring to the reports of Ger
man atrocities, he said he was some-

Carranza Govt. 
Tries to Establish 

Land Reforms
Germans Weary 

of War and 
Want Peace

. m
.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 9

•k «ni
Presents MABEL TRUNËLLE and GLADYS HULETTE in an 

Edison 3 Reel Feature of Intriqué, IliPIllilfp 1
ijiiiii

EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 25.—Efforts 
are being made by the Carranza Gov
ernment of Mexico, according to in
formation made public here to-day, to 
establish the land reforms promised 
by the Constitutionalists. Andreas 
Garcia, Mexican consul here, said 
that a commission already had been 
appointed to devise plans to put into 
operation the Carranza land distri
bution scheme under the decree is
sued in December, 1914.

This scheme contemplates return to 
Government control of municipal 

| lands taken by private parties during 
and after the Diaz regime. When this 
is accomplished, it is said that Car
ranza Government will proceed to di
vide the vast areas of uncultivated 
lands comprising some of the largest 
estates in Mexico. Soldiers who have 
fought for Carranza will share first 
in this distribution of small farms, it 

announced.

MuTHE YOUNG WOMAN, Hill1:1 yi From the Famous Play by Fawcett Lomax.

“MOTHER’S BIRTHDAY”
A Selig Melo-Drama.

“HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
A Rich Lubin Comedy with Ethel Clayton and Joseph Kaufman.

1Ü :

The representative of the British 
Press with the French Army sends

: m

it!specimens of a collection of letters 
times told that the newspapers were i taken from prisoners captured by the 
exaggerating. His answer was that French at Hartmanns well vrkopf. 
if the Germans had not done what* They afford evidence 
was charged against them, they were ' wearness of the war, and a longing 
failing to carry out the laws laid i for the end of it.

i! ftof Germany’s
BARITONE

SOLOIST DAVE PARKS a~?r$ga!£* pi!

The letters also
down by their war lords—to leave j contain allusions to scarcity of food, 
women and children nothing but j and growihg discontent among ’ the 
their eyes to weep with.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.people. Here are some of the ex

tracts : —Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

o 1%

German Emperor “Cologne, November 14.
“This evening we saw half a bat

talion start for the front. It was a 
lamentable spectacle.”

“Geestemunde; December 1.
“Yesterday another large body of j js 

recruits was sent out. When every
body is dead, perhaps this fearful 
war will finish.”

u! SiOn WEDNESDAY, A Special Essanay Feature in 3 Acts,

“THE LITTLE STRAW WIFE.”
. I

1
■;t

j» ■

AS a New Year Special we are offer-
ing our many friends and custom

ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on a - 
plication.

-o
mEton Boy’s Words 

Come True
■:Looked Tired ancF^Displayed Ab

sence of Old Activity of Gesture 
War Has Aged Him Much

iDecember 5.
“Many men from here have already 

been killed. How sad that everybody 
should be butchered in this war. An 
able-bodied man is becoming a rarity. 
At Plauen alone we have lost five 
thousand men.”

I4P ' : !
i tmmtm■Pf§§ itolM

Saw® IIÆ11 
Wi

In 1909 Gareth Hamilton Fletcher, 
an Eton boy of 15, wrote to his moth
er: “Why are we deceived into think
ing that Germany really means well 

“Hamburg, December 16. to us and is not every day disputing 
Every day we hear of new victims which is the best of many ways of 

—So-and-So is killed, or So.-andSo is wiping ns out of the map without a 
wounded. One really loses one's struggle? We are not really deceiv- 
head, wondering whose turn it will he ed, we only say so because it is a 
next.” good excuse, and we would rather go

and have a game of golf or have a 
day’s hunting. Wh? fools we all 
are ! (Especially myself!) Our only 
chance is to wake up, and who is 
going to wake us up? There must 
be somebody. I wish he would show 
himself before it is too late. And God 
grant I may be old enough to fight 

“The Kaiser evidently was out to end. If it lasts much longer every- for my country wiien the time comes! 
make himself agreeable. He exam-j thing is so dear we shall not be able God help us!"
inec^ the medals of the Bulgarian I to buy anything, but we would sup- When the time came he had his 
soldiers with apparent interest,! port all those hardships willingly, if wish. First joining the Grenadiers, 
chatted, smiled to the right and left, only we had peace.” he was transferred to the Scots
None the less he was greatly aged. ;
He held in his hand a handker-

LONDON, Jan. ' 31.—A writer in 
The Daily Mail, who recently wit
nessed the Kaiser's arrival at Nish, 
describes the German Emperor as 
physically a broken man. Upon this 
point the correspondent says: 
was eight years since I had last 
seen the Emperor. What a change!
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“Whether due to the fatigues of 

warfare, the effects of the two days’ 
journey, or to ill-health I 
say, but I am certain his 
that of a tired, broken man. There 
is an absence of the old activity of 
gesture.

“October 13.
“Soon we shall not know what to 

buy. Everything is scarce and dear. 
Is I The w ar must end soon, or we shall 

die of hunger, as they say our en
emies are doing.”

I
cannot 

face
i ■Hliii I

Iff'« ;( *• » L JAny order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

November 1.
“This terrible war must eventuallyMade Himself Agreeable. : t ,

if :if j
!

m ■'i

Guards, and in February last was re
ported missing. Later information 
says the “Eton College Chronicle,” 
shows that he has given his life for 
his country.

!“November 17.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., tm s“It is natural that we should some- 
chief. which he was perpetually us- j times lose courage, 
ing. and I noticed later at the ban-, song grows wearisome if it is too long 
quet that he seemed to require it. and this song ip anything but sweet. 
I noticed at the banquet that the j The village fair, which used to be so 
handkerchief was a huge affair 
red, embroidered with w’hite and 
with a Turkish crescent and star

HimThe sweetest :

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.
IT

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

of j enjoyable, was miserable. No one can 
think of pleasure, as there is noth- >'
ing but mourning and misery.”

“December 1
“We shall soon be obliged to give 

up if the war is not finished by the 
spring, for this war will be the third 
season without any profit. We can’t 
hold out much longer.”

in the corner.” .
“From the fact that the Kajber 

ate and drank practically nothing at 
the banquet I was led to believe 
the story that he always eats be
fore these state functions. Certain
ly he spent more time in coughing
than in eating at Nish............................

Relief of Serbia.
Writing of the town, the corre

spondent says: “Nish, only a few 
weeks before, had been galy decor
ated with the flags of the Entente 
allies, wrho were expected to come 
to the relief of Serbia. But Nish 
seems already to have settled down 
in a comparatively contented frame 
of mind. So far as I could see very 
little damage had been done to the 
town and I was assured that busi
ness was never so brisk in the whole 
history of the place as at present. 
The German soldiers are spending 
money freely. Nearly all the large 
houses have been turned into hos
pitals, the supplies for which are 
gathered from the surrounding 
country.”

The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores : —

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. «Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road;
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstqwn Road. « 
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
. Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 
and Alexander Street.

A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith) New 
Gower Street.

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West 
* Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 

P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St West 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street.

---- —
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HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit
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■<**>*? lilrn“Treves, December 6.à

“When will this abominable 
come to an end? It can’t last much 
longer—our misery would be beyond 
description .”

war i

Drum Hoops 
For Sale

■ ■

ilti
W'J,■o-

tinyROOSEVELT’S IDEA
ft

« s,1 s$The Outlook, New York.
As to the Lusitania massacre and 

the other massacres that have fol
lowed, we believe that they could 
have been prevented entirely. If, 
nevertheless, they had occurred, a 
strong president, we think, would 
have taken some or all of the steps 
which have already been repeatedly 
advocated in the Outlook—the sev
erance of diplomatic relations, the 
institution immediately of a policy of 
commercial non-intercourse, the an
nouncement that the whole resources 
of the United States would be thrown 
to the allies, and that the Allied 
fleets would be free -o use our har
bors ! as a base of supplies. Such a 
series might well have included what 
Mr. Roosevelt has also suggested, the 
taking possession by the United States 
government of the German vessels 
in American harbors. This course 
would have invited or provoked war. 
It would, in any case, have been a 
positive line of action ; and we believe 
that in her present temper Germany 
would have found it so effectual that 
she would have been willing at 
once to acquiesce in our full demands.
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w Which we will sell at mo

AIRMAN KILLED

12c. per belleWAS SCOTCHMAN
■*1 Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The Minister 

of Militia has succeeded in clear
ing up the doubt existing as to the 
identity of the Flight Lieut. Ross 
who was killed recently in Eng
land, and who was thought to have 
belonged ço Toronto. A cable has 
been received stating that the next 
of-kin of the deceased officer is R. 
R. Ross of Aberdeen, Scotland.

Mmto clear.l

John Maunder v

Fishermen’s Union JUg 
Trading Co., Ltd.

4

Tailor and Clothier • 4

<y281 & 283 Duckworth Street ♦
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
A slow answer may mean dull

ness, itaeftead of deliberation.
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Just Received
ISO Boxes Choice
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EVAPORATED APPLES
George Meal

PHONE 264.

»

EVAP. APPLES

SINCLAIR’S 
SPARE RIBS

25 tes. just in.
25 tes. HAMMOND’S RIBS.
100 brls. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 brls. FAMILY BEEF.
100 brls. BONELESS BEEF.
500 bags OATS.
400 bags BRAN to arrive.

50 cases PURITY MILK.
100 bags PEA BEANS.
25 cases Swift’s WASHING POWDER. 

100 cases TOMATOES, 3s.
50 cases STRING BEANS, 2s.
50 cases SUGAR CORN, 2s.
50 cases JUNE PEAS, 2s.

STEER BROS.
PHONE 647.
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i# $x i QUITEJIGHT I A WORD TO THE I 

SLACKERS
Civilians in Lille 

Would Starve But 
• for American Aid

Germans Will Not be Able to Hold 
Çity Two Months as They Can
not Feed Their Men

i m m—»
A; IN STORE 1 m^ WRITER in Saturday’s Tele- ̂

gram in commenting on the
hew Charter now being prepared
for the Sity thinks the said char- *. KelH„rews Newfaundland. *
ter.should be first submitted to the \% . ^ *

citizens For them, to pass judgment j| m France. Dec. 24 |
. This, we think is right and :* *

proper^ The citizens of St. John’s ; 
will have to bear the blunt of in
creased taxation and they should 
have an opportunity to pass judg
ment on this new charter before it 
is submitted to the House.

•1
m*

* ♦
______g

_________j
% By PTE. THOMAS DWYEÉ |

■ ■—m m____k6387 Bales
! No. 1 HAY I
#■ 1

ii M TOI : -8

THE FÉSHERMEN "ü
* _

on

Paris, Jan. 28.—A French busi
ness woman who was caught in 
Lille at the beginning of the war 
and who has just been repatriated 
among the refugees from there, 
tells how she found conditions.

The reason, she explained, why 
the Germans have not only been 
willing, but anxious, to send so 
many French people back from 
Lille is because the civilian popu
lation is little better than starv
ing, and would be actually starv
ing if it were not for the American 
aid they have received.

The civilians, she continued, re
ceive absolutely nothing from the 
army, for the very good reason : 
that the German soldiers them-

j^’AÎT till the boys come home, 

You chicken-hearted slackers; 
-You'll get to know their minds in 

full,
When they’ve done with the 

German crackers.

" THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

8 !

| The Quality is | 
Extra Good. NaI V,

•Ii
£ The present Board of Commis-

1 J. ROSSITER si oners do not represent the tax-jshamte to 
payers. They are simply a body 
of men who have been given pow- j

you spending your 
mornings in bed.ii I ;

i :
I Real Estate Agent
5* V \ \ \ \ \ g^É^ÉÉHÉîbHÉS

li And going to work half willing; 
er without the voice of the peo- Whilst the streams of France are 
pie; and we fail to see why any

&5
i j' running red

With the blood your brothers 
are spilling.

|
I

programme they may outline 
should be forced on the taxpayers 
without the latter having an op
portunity to see for themselves

Our Motto : “Suurn Ciuque.” !
i

m
S».

• ISw
SjvVjg

This is no time to think of ease 
With such a struggle proceed

ing,

what this new scheme really is. It ! 
is for the people themselves to say
what must be done in the way of;{t’s the time to think of the lads) 
new taxation and not for a'body j 
of men who may be no doubt in
spired by the best of motives pos-

&
■

a :
mselves in Lille are almost without 

i food. According to her, six offi- : 
jeers quartered in a house in Lille ; 
1 told her that the Germans would: j
;-be unable to hold Lille and that

and their needs
And the hungry guns they are 

feeding.

F-': ■ -'Jtj

(“To Every Man His Own.”) sibte, but who are not a represen- 
t>• ■ tative bodv.

.

So just stand firm at your benches. | 
R'oII up your sleeves with a will; 

And be thankful you’re not in the •

section of the front two months i*• ■
The ; ■present Commissioners 

have no doubt done some good 
work during their term .of office ; 
but we think they should recogn
ize that the claims of the taxpay
ers of the city are such as to war
rant them in submitting 
people first this new charter. It 
will be too late to do anything in 
the matter when it is passed in the 
House.

mm[longer, as they could not feed the 
: men.The Mail and Advocate ! '

. , .------- She says the German sold- j
trenches L , J . ;

\Y-ua.a „v . , - , . . Hers uniforms are in rags and their 1
Where the task is the hardest to a, , . , . „ i

shoes dropping from their feet.

.AJIssued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 

Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

fill? i ’ JS
mmThey have a meat ration only 

\ once a week, while the horses have !
iH} m HO-

Statistics of Scotch |no hay or grain at all. Instead

Fishery fo Î 915 Sthey are ted on ch°PPetj straw
_____  jmixed with sugar, and fftie men,

The total quantity of fish other than' whenever they can, steaj the sugar 
shellfish landed in Scotland during from the horses, 
the year 1915 was

the
i

Ei
t

1» * • .: i yte wmh .A '
ST.r*JOHN’S, NFLD., FEB. Sth.. 1910 97,818 cwt.,1

valued at £2,047,989, or an average of 
1-s lOd per cwt.. as compared with knows when he is shut 
6.926,241 cwts., £2,971,216, and 8s 7d

MOur citizens should bestirs them- 
j -elves in this matter and make 
sure that their interests will not 
suffer should this new charter as 
drafted by the present Board of 

; Commissioners come into force.

‘> O — j- Z/lfJt c*!
We admire a good talker who j K

up. : $i

WHAT ABOUT IT? ; 3

[

o
1,1 1^14, and - ,267.228 cwts.. £2^733,379 When fame comes to the average \ B 
and 10s 3d in 1913. The shortage in man it roosts on his tombstone. 3
Pie landing as compared with 1914

;?v;
EJNDER the present administra- 

^ tion things seem to be going 
I from bad to worse. Lately we have 

seen many strange instances of of- 
_ ficial incompetence. Just now we 

have a civil servant of the Crown 
spending his spare time in scrib
bling for a section of the press.

* Things have indeed come to a 
pretty pass when a servant of the 
Crown, who is the recipient of a 
good-fat salary, paid out of the 
taxes wrung from the Fishermen, 

[ Farmer, Mechanic and Labourer. 
? can indulge with impunity in mak

ing official appointments, criticiz
ing the actions of Both Govern
ment and Opposition leaders and 
in general presume to teach both 
their business.

■ M■sséi 5

k m tel <
o------- ■y

MSSkMi■-hus amounts to 67 per cent., and in 
the corresponding value to 31

1A wise^man changes his mind; ; |)
,)er a vicious one, his principles.

-rent., while the average price has

! GLEANINGS OF T "• - . ««, a „.y
GONE BY DAYS

‘ cent, of the total landings in 1913, 6?JWhlte. flsh’ of a value approaching
S £200,000, were placed on the Scottish
|.markets from this source: whereas

i ■
mm-.-"•-fi -i- -y-y »y
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;FEBRUARY 8.I t per cent, in 1914. and onix 3c . oH 
u t. of the greatly reduced total last 

! year. The actual figures for herring t 
i are:—1913. 4.492,321

4.383,235 cwts. : 
with the
£2,087,753, £1,339,036 and

iM
1

ARY QUEEN OF SCOTS, be-j 
headed, 1587.

John Ruskin born, 1819.

Wm. Donnelly, Spaniard’s Bay, •' 
father of W. J. S. Donnelly, ap-: 
pointed J.P., 1848.

during 1915, owing to war conditions, j 
the quantity was only 360 

,’i valued at £'443.

V::
WFcwts.,1914,1cwts.; Ahmmmf

Mm
1915, 699,398 cwts.: I 

corresponding values j
Si&f m b'.-aFt a

£ 439.366. j ’y-y-y-y^y^y^y-y-y^^y-y^^y-y-y-y^^wy-y^y-y^
flsh. ex.il THE LAST SENTINEL Ï 

OF CASTLE HILL
The total quantity of whi 

eluding herrings, mackerel,
| pelagic fish, landed during the year,,*,

1,522,471 cwts., as against * _ _ ..._ , , , ,
! 2,435,017 cwt. in 1914 and 2,735,2521* \ 1 AVE becn appointed J

value was ' f Agent here for Rev. Dr. * '

I £1.585,149, as against £1.606,705 ar,d|| O’Rielly’s Ixiok, “THE LAST 4 j
U-1,632,762. The average price per,| SENTINEL OF CASTLE ? 

died, 1 cwt. was 20s lOd, being an increase j *
58 per cent, on the price during j.5^

! 1914, and Of 75 per cent, on that for1? esting story of Newfoundland 
o_„- . 0-, . . , c t œ , 1913. The landing of cod have been it life in the Ninteenth Centurx. t

, , r . XY/. ; reduced to about one half of those :* Cloth bound. Dedicated to our %
worth Tonge! President;' a docks | XewfomHttmd Soldiers and % 'J'HE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 -

Col. John Murray, Vice-President; ; show only a small decrease in quan-;| Sailor8, Intending subsmb- cycle engine. This Engine S power is equal tO double the pOWCF of SOHIC
Mr. Joseph Church, 1st Assistant;while !!;c value shows a marke(]'i: L T* D* I 2 cvcle engines. It is made for the iis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap

cieut. John McKeiiop, 2nd Assist-por cwt in 1915 was 31fi> against 1<)gji Mail & Advocate> st John^ 1 \ Skifts and large size Pishing Bulnes. It is sold to Union members at whole- 
ant: Mr Henry si^a, Secretary; 8d in i9i3, and of haddocks 2is 9*j%iwM*****4#w^**^*t sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have
■ Robert8/ R^nié'^rièdi ----------------- ---------------------------------------- them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts- and fittings in

Donald m. Browning admitteddl’ectively- The quantity of flat fish- NO'TTC'P' stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply-
to Bar, 1888. • * year was! u ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We con ii den t-

Hon. j. s. Pitts donated $500 for ; decrease of over two-fifths in quantity, ALL Trinity District Assessments iy recommend the Engine, as being ot the very best make and material, of 
improvement in Athenaeum Libra-, and nearly one-fifth in value, as com- for the District Council should being exactly what IS needed for the fishermen S USe and GUARANTEED

TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not - 

a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 

kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 

found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 

us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 HP. Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 

also sell (2, 16 and 24 H-P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 

along your orders for spring delivery.

1 For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

i
mz'ëm

v %-1*4*Mrs. Aspell died, 1878. * i
*Judge Emerson married. 1888.

Mrs. John Kinsella (blacksmith) 
died, 1885.

Mrs. F. W. Bowden died, 1892. 
Henry Duder, butcher,

1388.

-■
l cwts. in 1913: the %
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HILL,” an absorbingly inter- JStrange conditions of things in
deed ! Wewonder what action the 
Premier has taken in this matter. 
We don’t suppose for the.moment 
that because the offender in this 
case is a personal triend that the 
Premier will be sp forgetful of his 
duty as not to drop hint to the 
scribe in question to cease his 
scribblings.

No doubt we will be told by the 
“learned” one of the creamy sheet 
wherein these scribblings appear 
that their columns are open to 
every one who wishes to avail of 
them. Few we think will take ad
vantage of the honour; but cer
tainly ho newspaper should take 
editorial or other matter "from a 
civil servant of the Crown, partic
ularly when the matter in ques
tion is of the nature of a general 
attack on he, leaders of the Op
position and Government mem
bers as those JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER articles are..

of
THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.* i

♦> !Constitution of Benevolent Irish
? BS

-

:

j pared with either of the two preced- 
The average price per

ry, 1892.
Henry Meagher presented by \ing years- 

Ba.rds employees with gold watch j cent as compared wlth^ms.
......... fl,s j t fish brought Into Scottish ports by

leaving fpr United States, 1889. j foreign fishing vessels are not includ-

be sent to the Treasurer, MR 
GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip, 
Trinity East.

and address on occasion of J. G. STONE, D.C.
> ' ' " :: T ‘ t:

dec24,2m,d8tw
‘••A ■->•644 ^ k

8
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Rcid-Newioi•_____________ :____________ . a i r : i, -2

«

jnd Co
;--rxtTliiilnr,iiLi.lli ",

^ m '

e. ■ -
Both Mr. Cqariter and Mr. Kent
j- ; i, -B

have been insulted time and time 
|ga$n by this R. U. Right. A cer
tain section of our community 
have been grossly insulted and 
misrepresented by the same scribe, 
and we think that he should at 
least have the decency to resign 
from his position if he persists in 
these vulgar outburts of pent up 
feeling.

A#<: -r * fifty *t V.
if-

mf

LEATHER BELTING FOR FACTORY OR SAW-MILL
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ - , , ;■ ' ■--------- !.. ----------- j-----------

m? • y >,

ATGood, real No. 1 Leather Belting 
Specially prepared Belt Dressing 
Belt Lacing, Clipper Belt Lacers 
Œpper Laces and Pins 
Bristol Steel Lacing, Rubber Belting

Also on hand good supply of Peavies & Peavie Stocks.
Water Street St “ '

: . Ai, . 3 ■.< :,y ? -Jw

eesi

M •see
FA When a man accepts a position 

thfe civil service he becomes a a 
servant of the people—all the peo- 1 
pie, not a portion of the [people; 1 
and when he deliberately insults I 

any one portion -he should be im- ■ 
mediately given his pass ports and I 

faülil to quit,

y *-U
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8 H.P. COAKER.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 8, 1916—5.
>Carbonear Folk Make Splendid 

Collection for Fire Sufferers
Martin, James Colbert, Patrick Col- Burton, 25c; S. Gillespie, 46c; Wm. 
bert, W. J. Winsor, Frank Maher, Cole, 40c; George Johnson, 30c; 
Joseph Donnolly, Joseph Carroll, Pet- Reuben Cole, 10c;. Felix McCarthy, 
er Hayden, George Luther, Josephine 2Qc; Felix McCarthy, 40c; A Friend, 
Cullen, Thomas Celford (Thos.,) Wm. 20c; J. McCarthy, 30c; Joseph Stin- 
Furlong, Patrick Colford, George Mc
Grath, Aggie McGrath, Thomas Bab- 
stock, William Dinn, Michael Barry,
Charles Morrissey, Capt. James Pike Charles Butt, 20c; George Clark, 20c; 
Saiah Pike, Joseph Burke, Thomas John Reid 25c; Harold 
Smith, Simual Simms, Charles Me- Fred Pike, 20c.
Carthy, James Car thy, Edward Taylor

Oats,

OUR ANNUAL/

mon s-, 25c; Felix Bransfleld, 25c; A 
Friend, 10c; Thomas Clark, 20c; Den
nis Kennedy, 40c; Wm. Kennedy, 20c;

Carbonear, Jan. 24, 1916 
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Please allow us to pub
lish through the columns of your 
valuable paper the names of those 
who so generously contributed to
wards the relief of Mrs Margaret 
Brown. who lost all her personal ef
fects in Ihe recent fire which took 
place here on the morning of Jan 
3th.. 1016:

Hogan, James Forward, C. S.
Carthy, Capt. Cyrus Taylor, Mrs. Jno.
O’Brien, Capt. Peter Cullen, Martin 
Murphy, David Marshall, Mrs. Ellen 
Carroll, Michael Finn, Capt. Leander 
Pike, James Cullen, Patrick Joy (of 
John), Wm. Kavanagh, Patrick Cul-1 Mrs. Wm. Ash, Mrs. Joseph 
lea, John Whalen, James Callahan, ! George Shea, Friend, Friend. 
William McGrath, Mrs. Fred Penney. 1 
and Miss Tibbo.

Me-

February Sale
Parsons, M

We, the undersigned collectors, 
wish on behalf of Mrs. Margaret 
Brown, to *hank all those who so gen
erally helped us and made our col
lection such a success.

CAPT. PETER CULLEN, 
JOHN TOBIN,
E. P. GOFF,
NICHOLAS KENNEDY,

‘ Charles s. McCarthy, 
JOSEPH DONNELLY, 
james McCarthy,
JOHN REID.

Starts T6-Day, Feb. 5th, 1916.
.. .. * • ”Smaller amounts—Thomas Marks, 

20c; Mrs. Thomas French, 20c; Mrs 
TO cents each—John Doherty. Mich- :Pethrick, 20c; John Mullowney, 25c;

Mrs. Richard Dinn, 30c; John King, 
20c; Mrs. John Knox, 20c; Bernard 

: Crawford, 20c; E. Cook, 20c; Michael 
: Donnelly, 25c; Benjamin Rowe, 25c; 
Friend, 40c; P. Fox, 40c; Friend, 30c; 
Friend 20c; Silas Mahaney, 20c; Wm. 

; Hillyard, 30c; Frank Howell, 30c;

«Üf*I

, This Sale will bring you into touch with the very be^t values ever 
heard of in reliable, substantial, modern furniture,. The values this Febru
ary will te the very climax of all our Bargain Giving. Genuine reductions 
from 25 to 50 per cent. See our West Windows for specials in Bedding. 
We list a few of same, many others offered.

Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, with Wool Top Mattress, only 
$6.95 complete. Our 731 Bed, with Woven Wire Spring and Wool Top 
Mattress, only $7*50.

Our New Idea Spring, built right into the bed, is the latest out." No 
wood whatever, perfectly santiary, and sells $1.00 cheaper than with wood. 
We can fit it to your own bed, as we have the machines to do it with. See 
sample in window. ' r' » \V:

The Ideal Spring is so well know that it hardly needs recommending. 
It has 120 springs, fastened securely, and will not sag. Guaranteed to last 
a lifetime. < -

Our Crescent Felt Mattress is built of the best material, competes with 
the Ostermoor, so well knokn, but sells for $5.00 less owing to duty and 
freight saved.

Our New Health Mattress, 6 inch bands, are perfectly sanitary. Well 
made by skilled workmen. We have them in 3 grades from $5.00 up. Other 
Mattresses from $2.00 up.

We have also Pillows, Bolsters, Cushions, and can nor only make but 
renovate any Mattress, Beds, &cM now in use; also repair Springs, 
have in our building the only weaver of wire in the country. No size too 
small or too large for us to handle. See our special Wire Stretchers from 
£2.50 up. Just the thing for making extra beds by night and remove by 
day, as it shuts right up. Inspection invited.

ael Redmond.
60 cents—Mrs. Michael Tobin.

$5.00 each—John Rorke 
Wm. Duff & Sons,
(merchant), J. P. Guy, J & J Mad- 
dock;

$6.00—Joseph Udell & Sons.
$2.50 each—Rt. Rev. Monsignor 

McCarthy, Louis Williams.
$2.00 each—Hon. J. R.

& Sons, 
Walter Tucker 1

50 cents each—Thornes Drake, Jno.
Drake, Michael Donnolly (of Mchl.J,
Patrick Cahill,
Thomas Kielly, Theodore Penney,
Nathaniel Forward, Majnk Forward,.
John* Cotter, Mrs. John Cotter, James |^ames Burden^ 36c; Hedley Howell,

Mrs. Benson, 25e; Friend, 30c; 
James Howell, 35e; John Burgees,

Thomas Dunphy, j3s

Gootjison, 
Mrs. J. P. Powell, C. B. Simmons, G. 
J. Brocklehurst. Albert Penny, Jas.

-o-
1*1 H

I
m Is I

30c; An Echo from 
CarC.j Bill

and John Crawford, Mrs. Chafes 
i Forward, Edward Clark, Wm. Guy, |
Arthur Taylor, Eugene Pike, Rev. A. 2®c’ ^' **' -Hawe, 20c; William Rice,

40c; J. M. Penney, 20c; Wm. Pike,
20c; R. Forward, 20c; R. Garland,

irick Sweeney, Miss Maggie Kielly, Mise Garland, 20cl James Gar- , ,
Mrs. |Mrs Patrick Sweeney, Miss Maggie land’ 25c; 0wen H°San’ 30c^ Daniel Dardanelles, Nov. 24, 15.

Patrick Hogan. Miss May Hogan, Mrs |Kielly, Mrs. Stan Kennedy, A Friend, Monanty’ 25<U Patrick Crawford 30c; Dear Uncle,—Received your let-
Patrlck Moses Earle* 20c; Daniel Driscoll, ter q.K. and was more than glad 

40c; Edward Janes, 30c; E. Taylor, . „ , A . .. .. _ I on-,, tt T Q*n . Wrv, ... to hear from you and to hear thatW. H. ! Stapleton. Head- Constable Newhook, r°c’ H' Lamg’ 10o> Wm' Mullins, • • H „„ :t
Soper & Sons, Don Cameron, Wm. ! James A. Goff, George Crocker, Wm. 10c; John French- 10c: Mrs- Edward y°u are enjoying good health as it
Cameron. E. P. Goff, John Tobin, F. I Noel. Miss Annîe Doyle, Maurice G. j0’Rielly’ 40cI George Nicholl, 20c; leaves me at present.
P. Bern is ter, Thomas Hogan, Robert Dovle Patrick Finn Stephen B Pike Friend* 5c; Friend> 30ci Lemual Tay- Well I suppose that VOU heard

’ lor, 30c; James Taylor, 20c; William we are at the Dardanelles. We are
out here now about ten weeks; it 
is not as bad as you would im
agine. The Turks gets their wind 

Friend, 10c; Wm. J up sometimes but we don’t mind 
Joseph (of Wm.), William B. Finn, Charles J. Howell, 20c; R. Howell, 20c; J. 1 that, we are getting used to them

Moore.

Dr. Johnson, A. M. Earle, William Hogan, 
Stenaford, Leonard Ash, W. F. Pen- Mrs. Capt. John Kennedy, Mrs. Pat-

$1.50 each—Judge Penney,

ney.
$1.00 each—Stephen Brown, i

Stephen O’Brien, Peter Keough, Capt. |Mrs. Capt. Wm. Fitzgerald,
W. J. Kennedy, F. Knight (St John’s), Kielly, John Murphy, Miss Annie 
C. B. Blackie (St. John’s),

mm

■

Simjson, Mrs. Thomas Finn (Water!James O’Brien, James O’Brien (Val-,
Street East), Thomas Finn of (Thos.), ! ley Road), Wm. J. McCarthy, A. Hop-lPenney’ 20c: E- B’ 20c; M- Taylor> 
John McCarthy (of John), T. C. Bad- 'kins, Thomas Woods, Nicholas* Ken-;20c; E- Hiseoek, 40c; R. Taylor, 20c; 
cock. tV. H. Butt, Harold Maddock, Inedy, Edward Jones, Thomas Powell, !F" B’’ Fenney« 2dc! John
Robert Maddock, Rev. C. W. Hollands, j James Walsh, William Hogan (o£ j Saunders, 20c; Ada M. Penney, 40c; 
A Friend, John MacRey, Mrs. Charles Patk.), Mrs. P. Lee, William Doody E. Forward, 15c;
McCarthy, Dr. A. D. Boyle,

i;'.
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-..... . . . j tricks now.
We were into a little bit of a 

*****4^4 racket one night; we took a hill^ I \
** I away from them and that played 
4* on their nerves a good bit. It is 
** I called “Caribou Hill.” Two of our 

fellows won the D.C.M. and our 
Lieutenant won a Military Cross. 
So that is a good thing for the 
Regiment any way.

Well I suppose everything is the 
same as ever home. I haven’t no-

as we
*

4 4*44444*4*4<
A444 4*I"H'|M,4* 44* TV

1
.
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ACADIA Kerosene Engines, 
ACADIA Gasolene Engines, 
United Stationery Engines.

The C. L. MARCH Co;, Ltd. IM; C’tlM :t:
ft •

i

Cor. Water and Springdale Street.

• thing worth telling you. 1 am 
t j writing this letter in the firing 

line ; it is a bit quiet here to-day. 
There is a scatter shell going over 
our head, but we are getting used 
to that now.

It is getting winterish out here 
44 I now; it is very cold night time but 

j; we don’t have any snow, it rains 
j [ sometimes.
1 [ Well I think I must close now.

4»*u Éfe mm.V

Says the " Mail and Advocate ”
Is the Big Gun—Coaker Can’t Lose

j THE abolition OF HISTORY '
m m HH, The Irish’ Homestead,

| We rather incline to think that the 
great war of to-day has abolished 

; history. Before the war we of this 
The Mail and Advocate—on them, generation sat with

ih jH 2 • I 1

fell Tift

BÜüi"

à

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We, the members of 

Fogo Council, wish to extend to 
Mr. Cotaker our sincere apprecia
tion of the work done by him the 
past year.

Surely every one must admit 
that it is Coaker who keeps the 
price of fish up. Had the war that 
is raging in Europe broke out be
fore Coaker came to the front, 
what would our fish been worth 
the past summer?

To my thinking Mr. Editor, the 
price would be down to a low wa
ter mark. We don’t forget the old 
bluffs they used re the price of 
fish, markets overstocked and the 
cholera raging; but they dare not 
use those bluffs nowadays or 
Coaker will turn the big gun—

a vista of past
Take again the coal question, ,a£es behind us, and we were over-

Mr. Editor. Did the Government iawed by their achievements. Nothing
stupendous had happened in our own.

, . w „;time to dwarf the majesties of tf«r
mans cause or was it Mosdell. ;past^') Nowr in one department pf
No; it’s Coaker and the big gun j human activity 
-every time. Keep the big gun everything which went before us. The
levelled on them Mr. Coaker, they e*ploits of Hannibal in crossing the

Alps would, if repeated to-day, win. 
w/. . . . , for him about fifty lines or there-
Wishing The Mail and Advocate abouts in the daily papers. Welling- 

every success.

step in first and fight the poorMANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
Largest Manufacturers of 

Marine Engines in Canada.

3 Ml will write you a long letter later.
l I Say me to my Aunt, Leo and Ethel 

4"* and Murphy ; tell them I will see 
them again some day please God. 
So good by.

From your nephew,

we have dwarfed

are losing ground.
m EE!i|Hp£k ® l II i i

R. RYAN.
ton would probably be just mentiofi- 

!ed in despatches for a battle like 
i Waterloo, and people would fof geft 
i all about it and him next month UB- 
j less he provided another Waterloo in 
jthe interval. Napoleon was mope 
i spectacular than most conquerors, 
; but his greatest battles would be in
cidents

«

Mr. John Abbott 
Makes Good as 

Representative

Yours in the fight, ' m
3»BIG GUN. J

Fogo, Jan. 31, 1916.

P.S.—Officers elected for the
ensuing year are;

Chairman : William Miller.
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—We recently had a visit 
I from Mr. John Abbott, M.H.A. He 

^ i. held a Union meeting on Friday night 
^ M in the Orange Hall.
4 Jj J weather was stormy most all the Un- 
J !. ion men were present. Mr. Abbott 
j t delivered a splendid address concern- 
i h j ing Union matters and our Fresi- 
i $ J dent’s work to uplift the fishermen 

j of this country.
^ After his address some of our mem- 
X* hers asked questions about our pub- 
^ il i lie roads and bridges and other pub- 
j M lie works, which were answered by 
4 P our worthy representative. 
it j Mr. John Abbott left for Jamestown 

on Saturday to address a Union 
*1 ► j meeting there. Thanking you for 
2* 1 space, Mr. Editor, and wishing the 

Union every success,
Respectfully yours,

soon forgotten in a huge a|-
Dep. Chairman: Henry J. Oake. fair like the str«ggle on in Russia,

Cortez and Pizarro might have got
the D. S. O. for their forays into Mex
ico and Peru, and the exploits of 
j Thermopylae have been outdone by 
j millions of men who get no place in 
I history at all. Yes, we have abol
ished history, and the commotion in

it
Secretary ; Ambrose Shea. 
Treasurer: Mark Willis.

ts®Although the

FISHER MAN,—Ask your neighbour about 
his ACADIA Engine and he will tell 
you he “ Never lost a minute on account 
of his Acadia Engine/’

“TT

Catalina Unionists Delighted at 
Manner in Which We Whipped

Mosdell to a Frazzle
fil 1

jthe world prevents us seeing the past, 
as some upheaval of mountain ranges 

lin an earthquake might shut out be- 
' yond great new aprisen peaks a dis
tant country that men once saw. 

! There is nothing to do now but to 
think of the future.

I’

*
(Editor Mail and Advocate) |men’s money which even keeps 

Dear Sir,—Please allow me to him supplied with the jingling 
congratulate you for the able man- metal.
ner you are handling Mosdell (the Go ahead Mr. Editor, he is go- 
Star Doctor). The most striking ing under fast ; when he sinks; 
part of it is you don’t need to use this time he is gone forever, 
your own ammunition to do it, you Accept my warmest congratula- 
are busting him up with his own tions on behalf of Catalina Union- 
guns and keeping your own for a i ists. 
greater Superdreadnought then j 
he is or ever will be.

Keep his own guns trained on 
him, Mr. Editor, he won’t float 
much longer, he will soon, be bat- 
te>ed and broken too much to take 
rtotice of.

■ *

• The secret of our success is simplicity and 
strength, and that every engine sold is another
friend for the ACADIA.

L.-iâM-iv

fclrLxL'W'TSS m/
ALFRED SAINT, 

Chairman. àit Tji

4 k Musgrave Town, Jan. 28, 1916.
i !»

Have you seen our ..

WÊI tx7 kYours truly,THE ENGINE THAT WATER CANNOT STOP. w iFU1300 Candle Power 
KER0SINE and 

GASOLENE LAMPS 
and LANTERNS,

ÉI ‘BRIGHT AS DAWOj
4

m■ j. p. : i
Vi mCatalina, Feb. 2, ’16.

mMRO
V4- KEEPING THE ENEMY FAR OFF

For Particulars call or write to 4- SiA TASTEEdmonton Journal.
of our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 
cuts of

We are in the war because we 
beleive not only that the breakup in 
the British Empire would be a * 

when no greater neighbour is serious -disaster for us biit because 
around.

.. As for Thistle, why he is only a 
crackie, barking now and againACADIA OAS ENGINE CO., Ltd.

250 Water Street, St. John’s.
8: i
III

j we beleive that in sending troops to 
the battlefields of Flanders we are JTHE BEST MEATS.

Why not try ordering whatever 
you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, lair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M. CONNOLLY

Just imagine a man calling him
self a doctor, a would-be preacher,

■ a♦
4
«j

I* I e

t Burns more air than oil fighting our own battles as much as 1
if the Dominion were invaded, 

and so on, asking whose money j if the allies should lose there we 
who kept the “Can’t Lose” and know that we should ourselves soon 
The Mail and Advocate running, be subjected to direct attack and it

tell him aeems t0 118 that it is much better to 
take ou/ part in the initial struggle

f

Come and see them 
U or write for particulars

&
\

Head Office and Factory,
*

Bridgewater, Nova Scotia. Why a fish doctor can
that i, is the Fishermen's earnings™ 

be wl?ich keep Newfoundland in run-^R. Templeton,SI. John^e wnicn Keep newiounüiana in run- rathjer than-to wait for the Germns 
333 WATER STREET, ning order, and it is the Fisher* to trlumpth and theti set upon us.

I
C/ip'-. '■L-i■ ■

. rn
Duckworth Street.
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City Resident Sees 
An F.P.U. Parade

Father ot Seaman 
Scores the Capt. 

of "Gaspe”

|»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

t OUR THEATRES §Large House 
Greets 3rd Degree

■

I SHIPPING i
The Magisterial Enquiry into the 

fire at Thompson’s grocery store will 
be resumed in the Magistrate’s Court 
at 3 p.m. tys-day. On Greece's FutureThe schr. 'Annie L. Warren’ sailed 

to-day for Pernam taking 4100 drums 
codfish shipped by Geo. M. Barr.

THE NICKEL.
In spite of the inclement weather 

yesterday, the Nickel Theatre was
Hears Stirring Address From Vice 

President Broaders—Is Invited 
b/ Red Head Cove Unionists to 
Their Dance and Supper

Drama Graphically Discloses Am
erican Police Methods—To-mor
row Night Farewell Perform
ance—By Request “Within the 
Law”

largely attended, especially during the 
afternoon.

—o
The S.S. ‘Alkaid’ which arrived here 

Sunday short of bunker coal sailed to 
day for New York after receiving 170 
tone from A. J. Harvey & Co.

Had to Hear of His Son’s Death 
From Strangers—Thanks Fish
ermen’s Paper For the Interest 
We Took in the Matter

o The children are all in
terested in “The Goddess," and follow 
it as keenly as the older folk. Yes
terday’s episode was more thrilling 
than all the others, as it shows what

Ex-Premier Says Nation Has Lost 
Her Opportunity By Not Joining 
Entente Allies.

Harvey & Co. are now loading the 
schr. ‘Gay Cordon’ at Bellavance and 
she should leave shortly for Gibral
tar for orders.

A resident of the city for some 
time past in that section writes a 
very appreciative letter to friends 
here relative to the Fishermen’s Pro
tective Union Parade held at Red 
Head Cove on January 27th past. He 
says that the parade was an excel
lent one, attended by fishermen un
ionists from all that section and also 
avers that decorum and enthusiasm

4a
Last night despite the inclement 

weather prevailing the Klark-Urban 
Co. drew a large audience to the Cas- 
into Theatre, when they presented 
the interesting American drama “The 
Third Degree.” The play graphically 
discloses the methods of the Ameri
can police, in their dealings with 
criminals and the forcible manner in 
which they sometimes act to get sus
pected persons to own up.

We have seen this drama produced 
here before but never have we'*1'wit
nessed such a perfect rendition as 
that given by the Klark-Urban Co. 
last night. Maisie Cecil gave a splen
did exhibition of high-class acting in 
her role of the devoted wife of ‘How
ard Jeffries,” Jr., while Miss Dean 
also distinguished herself in the role 
of Mrs. Howard Jeffries. Sr.

Both Chas. E. Mills and Albert 
Patterson sustained the excellent re
putation they have made and all the 
other members are in excellent trim. 
With their usual generosity experi
enced before, the Company will, thi^ 
afternoon, give a big matinee for the 
benefit of the City orphanages. “At 
Bay” is the drama selected for pres
entation. It is a splendid piece and 
should crowd the hall. Considering 
the worthy object for which the 
drama is produced we bespeak for it 
very liberal patronage.

When a correspondent of the New 
York World at Athens asked Venize- 
los, the ex-premier, forced into re
tirement by German influence, what 
are his hopes for Greece’s future, he 
extended his arms wide with a look of 
sad perplexity. After quite a long 
silence he replied:

— ■" m The Portia which left Fortune at
It will be remembered some time 4 pm. yesterday should arrive here 

ago The Mail and Advocate referred to-morrow. She will be docked 
to the anxiety expressed by Mr. Wm. shortly for her arrival overhaul and 
Hay of Glasgow as to the death of repairs, 
his son Robert George Hay, who was 
drowned some five years ago from 
the Gaspe on a voyage from this port 
to Brazil. Mr. Hay is in his 76th 
year and the news of his son’s sudden 
and tragic death came: to him as 
great blow in his old age.

His son Bob who was cook and 
steward on the Gaspe, was well The French barqtn. ‘ ‘St. Michael’ 
known here, a decent chap and very which was the last vessel to leave 
popular with our seafaring folk. Mrs here and which was loaded by the 
Jas. Skeans of Field St., this city, with Smith Co. Ltd arrived at Gibraltar

0 a narrow escape the hero had. He 
was rescued from hanging by the in
fluence of Celestia. The “Who Pays” 
was also very favorably commented 
on. “The Ghost of the Sea” is a splen 
did spectacular presentation and was 
keenly watched. The programme will 
be repeated this afternoon and even
ing and to-morrow. “The Exploits of 
Elaine” will be given Friday. Charlie 
Chaplin will be seen in his great com
edy work.

Mr. Percy Dean, of Dean & Coy., 
hatters, of Manchester, England, ar
rived here by the Florizel on a busi
ness visit.

o a
It wras quite mild along the rail

way line last evening and night with 
a strong S. E. wind and heavy rain 
showers. The thermometer indicated 
the mildness of the weather.

Repairs to the Hogland are being 
affected at the dock premises and she 
should leave a few days hence for 
Gothenburg, to which port she was 11 
days out from New York on arrival 
here.

Blames The King.
“What can I say, for the future of 

Greece? It is outrageous that we 
have lost the opportunities

If my policies were followed 
Grece should have doubled her 
ritories and after

were marked features in connection 
with the demonstration.

fj
it

After the 
parade a substantial hot dinner had 
been provided by the ladies, to which 
their brothers, husbands and sweet
hearts did ample justice.

At the big meeting at night V.-P. 
Andrew Broaders gave a stirring, 
eloquent and comprehensive speech 
on Union matters and prospective en
terprises voicing the faith of the 
people of that part of the country in

a
offeredo-

us.The volunteers were all engaged at 
drill in the armoury yesterday but 
could not, owing to the weather, 
have rifle practice at the South Side 
Range. All are preparing for the 
non-coms, exams, to be held soon. whom Bob boarded, secured all the Sunday last after a run of 34 days.

information possible as to the young She will proceed from the Rock to
At 11 a.m. to-day Miss May Fur- man’s death and forwarded to his Alicante and other ports in the Medi-

long had a telegram from Montreal father a few months ago with The terranean.
from her sister who is there saying Hail and Advocate’s story of the facts 
that their brother, Mr. M. W. Fur- as they were gleaned by it. 
long, had a bad night, being restless,! The old gentleman under date of 

but was a little better when she tele-[January 18th writes a cordial letter of
thanks to Mrs. Skeans for the in
formation she afforded him and heart- 

Mr. Jno. T. Nelder. barber, who was ily thanks the friends in St. John’s 
on a four weeks’ visit to Boston, ar-,for kindnesses extended to him while 
rived here by the express Saturday, here. His letter is a. very pathetic 
He saw several friends who former- one, for the poor old gentleman 
ly resided in St. John’s and brought'lied on his son to be a help and 
some modern equipments from the [solace to him in his declining years.
“Hub" for his business.

0 ♦

St. Francis Xavier will 
Supply Hospital Unit

ter-
peace enjoyed 

great and flourishing prosperity.
“I declare again that his Majesty’s 

attitude is unconstitutional, 
than that, he has abolished the 
stitution sb dear to every Greek at 
home and abroad.

More
eon-Mr. P. K. Devine, editor of the 

Trade Review had a night letter last 
night from Rev. Dr. H. McPher=on, 
rector of St. Francis Xavier's Univer
sity and a class mate of the recipient, 
in which he says that the University 
has offered to supply a Hospital Unit 
and that the offer has been accepted 
by the Imperial Government. The in
tention of the University is to supply 
150 men, 35 nurses and 12 doctors.

The offer is a handsome one and 
the Imperial Government had no hesi
tation in accepting it. This will be 
of great interest to Newfoundland as 
quite a number of St. Francis gradu
ates are natives of this colony and 
include amongst them such gentle
men as Mr. Devine himself,, Drs. 
Hogan, Strapp and Chisholm, while 
Drs. O’Connell and Smith also re
ceived their training there.

Persons here who would wish to go 
forward with the University’s unit, 
should write the Rector immediately.

o

President Coakcr and their firm be-
“Atter accepting my resignation the 

King gathered around him all 
old, politicians already condemned by 
the people in the last five or six suc
cessive elections and thus formed the 
present government. The past speaks 
for those who have taken the affairs 
of state in their hands, who in long 
years of peace have achieved nothing, 
done nothing. What can they do in 
the present situation?

“ You ask me, ‘Are not they patri- 
The people have more 

once answered your question.
“The present situation of 

mental uncertainly and 
trality does not promise a rosy fut
ure for our country." If the allies 
win, which is my earnest conviction 
and was even before the -battle of 
the Marne, Greece will have nothing 
to gain. On the contrary, the good 
will and friendship of France. Eng
land and Russia will be lost to 
On what ground could we expect 
favors from those whose past favors 
we are returning to-day with scorn 
and bad faith?

“Was it not the entente powers that 
gave us freedom, life and protection 
till the last moment? And to-day 
with our so-called ‘benevolent neu
trality,’ we give our precious assist
ance to Germany and to our enemies 
Bulgaria and, worst of all, to Turkey.

“Supposing the unexpected hap
pens and Germany wins? It will be 
still worse for Greece. We will have 
Bulgaria on our frontier, twice as 
large, twice as strong as she is to
days. The intentions of Bulgaria 
are no secret to anyone, and within 
two years after the war. at her first 
opportunity, she will fall on and 
crush us, finding no possible resist
ance on our side.

“Don’t forget we have more than 
3,000,000 Greeks now residing in 
Turkey. In case the allies win, Tur
key will be wiped out of the map of 
Europe. Then, of course, the lives of 
our compatriots will be saved.’’

Venizelos, whose popularity gains 
rather than loses, lives in the great
est simplicity, and the people nearly 
always speak of him as “the Presi
dent.”

lief in the great destiny that awaits 
the F.P.U.

The dance to which the City man 
was cordially invited was a most suc
cessful and lively affair, and the par
ticipants in each event, parade, din
ner and dance, were delighted. The 
City now is glad to bear testimony 
to the progressive ideas of these fish- 
erfolk and pays a tribute to their 
hospitality and general kindly char
acteristics.

♦
OPORTO MARKET. the

This week: 
Nfld. Stocks 
Consumption 
Norg. Stocks 
Consumption 

Last week: 
Nfld. Stocks 
Consumption 
Norg. Stocks 
Consumption

graphed. 66,975
2,820O

755
530

re- 64,510
2,470
1,235 ots?’ thanHe also thanks the proprietor and 

Editor of The Mail and Advocate for 
Friends of M. W. Furlong here had the references to the deceased and 

a wire last evening from Mrs. Fur- which materially helped in the secur- 
long from Montreal, saying, thàt Mr. ing of the necessary information. 
Furlong’s condition had not improved. He enclosed a letter to Mrs. 
Hope, however, is not abandoned for ‘Skeans for the Captain of the Gaspe 
his recvery, which his many friends'with whom his son was, severely crit

icizing his laxity with reference to 
affording information promptly as to 

,Capt. John S'nelgrove, formerly his son’s fate. He asks Mrs. Skeans 
mate of the Clutha, with Capt. C. P.’to hand it to the Captain of the ship 
Moore, is to-day shipping his crew if he is here and gave her permission 
for the schr. Alma Nelson, which to peruke its contents. He blames 
sails for Gibraltar to-morrow. This the Captain for compelling him and 
is the Captain’s first voyage in charge, jhis son’s family to secure the neces- 
He promises to be a first-class navi- sary information from strangers and

«- 375
FRED BUTLER’S GOOD LUCK. o o- o govern-

THIEVES ABOUT SUNDAY NIGHT THE FAMED: quasi-neu-Luck was attended Mr. Fred Butler, 
formerly second engineer of the Pros- 
pero and son of Mr. S. Butler, ship
wright. He left here on October to 
join the illfated ‘Dunelm’ with Capt. 
Baxter Barbour, to go across from 
Sydney in her as second engineer and 
to get on the other side a certificate 
of competency. He missed the steam
er which since sailing has never been 
heard of. Then he went to Montreal 
to join another ship for England, 
missed her also, and as she is report
ed missing his lucky star again saved 
his life. Fred's many friends here 
will be glad to know he is doing well 
working in a munitions factory in 
Canada.

I HARRY LAUDERa
COMING.Some thief or thieves were prowl

ing about the East End Sunday night. 
They went to a residence on Quidi 
Vidi Road, forced a door at the rear, 
entered, and while the owner and his 
family were at Prayers got away with 
a new suit of clothes valued at $22, 
and $7 in cash.

Hon. John Anderson, who is a great 
personal friend of the famous Scotch 
comedian, Harry Lauder ( now tour
ing Canada, recently wrote him ask
ing him if he could not include St. 
John’s in his itinerary. Mr. Lauder’s 
reply was received by Mr. Anderson 
a couple of days ago and in it he says 
that his time is now all apportioned 
to various places in the Dominion. 
When re-arranging his work he in
tends visiting St. John’s, as he would 
like much to see Newfoundland.

It is possible then that this famous 
son of the Land of the Heather may 
visit us during the summer of Fall 
months.

here will ardently hope for.
-o

o
IN MEMORIAM. us.

In Loving Remembrance Of Our Dear 
Uncle, John C. Courage, Who De
parted This Life O11 Jan. 19th., 1916.

♦
THE FLORIZEL IN PORT

The S.S. Florizel, Capt. Wm. Martin
Gone in his purity, fallen asleep;
Death is eternal, why should we 

weep?
He closed his sweet eyes in their last 

silent rest,
And folded his tired and weary hands 

on his still, falseless breast.

arrived here at 8.20 a.m. to-day from
She left the

gator and commander and we wish friends here, and thinks that there are
him success on his well-deserved pro- circumstances surrounding the death New York, via Halifax.

of his son that the Captain of the former port at 4.30 p.m. Sunday week,
had fine weather on the run to Hali-

motion.
ship should explain. Mr. Hay, him- 

Quite a number of people in the self, is an old seaman of over 
city are now suffering from lagrippe years, standing, but is now-, of course, 
or severe colds, the result of the very retired, 
changeable weather we have been ex
periencing of late. In most business “KITE” TURNS UP AT BELL ISLD. 
places hands are at home ill. Owing 
to the indisposition of some of the 
members of the hockey teams the 
match set for last night had to be 
postponed.

-o
40 ;fax, arriving there Wednesday even

ing. She left there Saturday night 
and all the way down here had strong 
S.W. winds and fog and rain. For a 
while this morning early she ran dead 
slow in the dense fog prevailing. The

NOT ILLUSTRATED.

♦-As regards Rev. Dr. O’Rielly’s new 
book “The Last Sentinel of Castle 
Hill” we find that the book is not il
lustrated. This, however, does not 
detract from the excellence 
work, for it is a splendidly written 
book with matter in it of absorbing 
interest to our people.

o
We smoothed the bright hair 

his forehead away,
Then his father called him and he 

obeyed.
Leaving this world where the cross 

must be borne,
Gone to Him where the Crown must 

be worn.

fromFINED $150 AND COSTS.

To-day, a woman, a resident of the 
West End was summoned to the Court 
House for selling hop beer over the 
percentage allowed by law. It was 
her third time to appear in Court on 
this charge and pleading guilty 
through her counsel, Mr. Leo Carter, 
she was fined by Mr. Hutchings, K.C. 
$150 or three months in jail.

ship has a full cargo.The S.S. Kite, Capt. Hounsell, which 
loaded some 1700 barrels of frozen 
herring in Green Bay and which the The ship will not yet start to be 
Prospero on her last trip North re- got ready for the sealfishery and will 
ported jammed in the ice near Twil- make a trip to Halifax. She will take 
lingate got clear on Thursday morn-1 to that port, with other freight, 160 
ing last. The ship came South to.tons ice, which it is said is to be 
Bell Island, arriving there Saturday ( used in a large refinery. She wll re- 
and will take a supply of bunker coal.'turn here with a large freight from 
She will likely then leave with her Halifax, 
cargo of herring for either Glouces
ter or-Boston. N

lee For Halifax.of the

Q;
A. N. D. CO. FINISH NEW WHARF 

The new wharf which the A. N. D. 
Co. of Grand Falls has been building 
for some months past is now complet
ed. Large stores are also being put 
up, wherein pulp, paper &c. will be 
stored after coming along by rail. 
The largest ships can moor at the 
pier which is constructed over deep 
water. During the summer and fall 
each season the output of the Grand 
Falls’ mills will be sent by rail to 
Heart’s Content for shipment to Eng
land in the Spring.

o
VESSELS MAKING LONG VOYAGES Why should we mourn for him? sor

row and woe,
Sickness and suffering no more shall 

he know.
Meekly and calmly the folded hands

Both the Helen Stewart and the 
Lake Simcoe are making long voyages 
to this port. The former vessel is 
now over 70 days out from Pernam 
and the latter over 90 from Europe, 
salt laden. No doubt both have been 
delayed by the stormy weather exper
ienced on the North and South Atlan
tic and no doubt will soon turn up.

oHer inward passengers 
were Messrs T. Godden, W. Small
wood, E. J. Rolland, M. Power, A. 
Williams, J. O. Williams, R. H. James 
J. H. Taylor, Percy Dean, Capt. A. 
Montgomery, L. Young, J. F. Murphy, 
J. V. O’Dea, Mrs. A. Williams and 7

To-day, a drunk, who had been up 
16 times last year, came before the 
Court to-day for the second time this 
year. He was fined by Mr. Hutchings, 
K.C. $ or 14 days.

lie,
Beautiful angel, the body must die.©•

NEWFOUNDLAND SOLDIER
INVALIDED HOME. With his hands meekly folded across 

his white breast,
Christ Who has died for us has given 

him rest.
Conflicts all past, his victory won, 
Beyond all grief, his eternity begun.

o
SMUGGLERS FINEDsecond class.By the Florizel to-day there arrived 

here Private Wm. Kearney, of the 1st
Private

$160 AND COSTS.-o o
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE o-Many a man who boasts that hecontingent of our boys.

Kearney is a son of Mr. Rd. Kearney,.isn’t a hypocrite is so disagreeable 
cooper, of Livingstone Street, and a that his acquantances may wish he

Mr. H. W. Lemessurier had informa
tion to-day saying that the masters of 
the schooners Maud Thornhill and 
Theresa Maud were before Magistrate 
Squarry at Rose Blanche for a breach 
of the Customs Laws. Each man was 
fined $100 and costs, the smuggled 
goods were confiscated and they were 
ordered to pay duty on the tobacco ob
tained at St. Pierre. The crew must 

-do the same.

IGNORANCE AT UNIVERSITIES♦
Messrs. Steer Bros, beg to ac

knowledge receipt of $5.00, Con
science Money, in yesterday’s local 
mail.

Wearing the crown in holiness 
wreath’d,

Sweet peace at last, because he be
lieved.

Gone to that heaven where peace and 
joy e’er shall reign,

When time is no more we shall meet 
him again.

New York Evening Post.
Where is the old lament that col

lege students neglect their books to 
read newspapers and magazines? 'An 
examination in current history of the 
European war conducted by New York 
University,” we read in words that 
are becoming familiar, “has reveal
ed a surprising ignorance of facts re
lating to contemporaneous events." 
Not one of fifty-nine students taking 
a written test answered correctly all 
the questions, and the average grade 
was 58 per cent, 
submitted the same questions to Bbw- 
doin’s students, he found that they 
fell short of a passing mark bv a 
still greater margin. If the students 
in a metropolis, the students of Haw
thorne’s and Longfellow’s college, do 
not know what is going on in the

Ü The Best $ grandson of the well-known late Cap- was. 
tain Kearney, who sailed so many 
years out of St. John’s.

Private Kearney was in most ot the 
severest actions in which our lads 
participated in Gallopoli and was 
severely wounded in several parts of 
the head and neck. He spent quite a ^ 
while at Wandsworth Hospital and is * 
invalided home, his injuries being of 
a character to preclude the possibility 
of his again engaging in active ser
vice. His parents friends gave the 
brave young soldier a hearty wel
come home.
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I “CLOVER LEAF” ! 
$ TOBACCO.

■0-

• American, 
Mayo’s... $
15c F*lug

RAIN STORM LAST NIGHT
❖
*
♦>The rain storm of last evening and 

night washed the snow off the streets 
and left an icy covering which ren
ders it highly dangerous to get along. 
The rain caused water to run over 
the steeper thoroughfares last night 
in rivers and people who had to be 
about in the storm, were not alone 
drenched but many suffered nàsty 
falls. The Council had a number 
of men engaged cearing the gratings 
and gullies until a late hour. Des
pite the weather conditions the the
atres and other places of amusement 
were well patronized.

$*
i: <$• o (Nephew) BENJAMIN KING,

AND WIFE.
Norristown. Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

% ASK FOR “CLOVER % 
i L E A F,” THE BEST $ 
î FIS HERMAN’S TO- $ 
% BACCO ON THE $ 

MARKET.

HERE FOR MORE COAL.1
The Norwegian steamer Balto, Capt. 

Johannssen, arrived here at 11 a.m. to
day "for a supply of bunker coal. The 
ship is bound from Greenock, Scot
land to Boston, Mass, with a full gen
eral cargç and was 26 days out when 
she reached this port. She is a ves
sel of 2,241 ~ tonsj nett, and leaving 
Greenock on the 13th January, had a 
succession of gales all the way across 
the Atlantic, with a high sea 
frost and snow occasionally, 
came through without damage and 
Mr. Tasker Cook is looking after her 
here. She will take 200 tons coal.

When Dean SillsNOTICEt t
to

Meeting of the St. John’s 
Licensed Victuallers’ Associa

tion held on Tuesday last it was 
agreed that:

Owing to the phenomenal in
crease in the price of packing, in
cidentals such as Bottles, Cases, 
etc., quite apart from the greatly 
increased cost of Liquor itself, 
and freight charges, the Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association has no op
tion but to reluctantly increase 
their prices, which increase comes 
into effect from March 1st.

AT«LADY SYBIL” AT FAYAL. a: ❖ TRY A PLUG.3 *
❖ tAt the

Royal Cigar Store,
The S.S. Lady Sybil arrived at Fay- 

al on Friday morning last, making the 
run from here to that port in good 
time. She will replenish her bunk
ers there and will then sail for Ali
cante.

❖

1 M. A. DUFFY, $
SOLE AGENT. 1$ world, what students do, Must we 

conclude that most undergraduates 
not only fail to read books with in
terest, but fail to read anything with 
alertness? The old charge that ignor- 

of Homer and Goethe was due

andBank Square, Water Street. «; ❖o
She4 »t« 4* 4* 4>*$>4><î*-*i->î*41 *$* 4* 4* *?* *1* 4*4*-^*$* <{« 4* 4*THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE feb2,d&w,tf

ance
to the vitiating effect of newspapers 
and magazines always stumbled over 
the fact that the student who could 
identify an episode of Iliad or a char
acter of Elizabethan drama was one

4V

CASINO THE A TRE. LAST THREE DA YS. 
* * * KLARK-URBAN COMPANY. * * *

TO-NIGHT

" THE THIRD DEGREE.”

SIR CLEMENTS MARKHAM’S 
DEATH CAUSED BY BURNS

London, Jan. 31.—An official re
port from the fire department to
day says that Sir Charles Mark
ham, former President of the Roy
al Geographical Society, whose 
death was announced yesterday 
was burned fatally at his home in 
the suburbs. The fire started in a 
room on the second floor. Sir 
Clements was burned badly in his 
neck and hands and when rescued 
was suffering so severely from 
shock that he died soon after.

who knew most about European wars 
and American politics. The problem 
is not of transferring a reading-taste 
from one kind of printed page tc an
other, but of creating and sustaining 
the desire to read.

JAS. C. BAIRD, President 
JAS. J. TOBIN, Secy.-Treas. 

St. John’s,
Febry. 8th, 1916.

ï

t

Special Matinee To-Day, “ AT BAY.”
Gross receipts donated to the City Orphanages.

feb8,10,12,3i «-
Some men go to church ' just to 

get away from home.pOR SALE—Three Spars, 77, 7$ 
and 79 feet long, Jiboom and 

Bowsprit; all Pitch Pine. For fur
ther information apply to ELIJAH 
B. ROWE, Seldom.—feb7-,3L .

ru USUAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY. •O
It’s easy to gauge a man’s 

intelligence: Draw him into a discus
sion, and if he agrees with you he’s 
sensible.

Farewell Performance Wednesday Night, “WITHIN THE LAW.”?
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